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Subject: POWER. 

The evidence of power is in· its demonstration. In 

this connection I will read from the eleventh chapter of 

Mathew, the first six verses. Revised version. 

This message was sent by John after he had been put 

in prison b;' Herod because he denounded the evil ways of 

that king. 

You will observe that J3sus does not try to sustain 

his poaitien throuzt any teaching ox argument of any 

kind, b1.1t simply called attention to the works. We draw 

from this lesson the conclusion that in order to prove 

our case as having certain spiritual power, we must do 

the works which go with that power) --that the proof of 

power is its demonstration. The lesson we should get 

out of this ec r i.p tur e is not one of an abst~·act character. 

It is not a mere theory about what Jesus Christ did or 

what the scripture itself teaches, but the demonstration 

of theae powers in ourselves. 
\___,/ 

And how shall we prove tliat it is founded upon 

truth? By doing the works. "But" we are aaked, "how 

shall we do the worksl lhat is the aecret1 where ixx 
great ' 

does the/secret lie wherein Jesus did his works?" 
~c.-cLv.. 

"Hasn't that day of mericlea gone. Hasn't the church 
~t,.. c.,U...-0 

reached the time when it says that me-ricles are not 
I N 

We have the Bible. 
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Here is a recent statement by a member 'o f an 

orthedox church. I will read it to you as an evidence 

of the stand people:lllY take who look upon this 

scripture in the letter. Who have not apprehended the 

real spiritual power in the mind. "Wonderful are the 

mericles of healing that Christ is working today through 

the wonderful improvements of science in the art of 

physicians and sure eons. Any 'c currt r-y doctor now knowa 

more, thank God, or ought to know, than the greatest London 

physicians did two generations ago. New cures for deaf 

ness, blindness, lameness; ari.t.x Ivery disease that flesh 

is heir t6 is being discovered from year to year. Little 

do you know what Christ is doing among you for your bodies 

as well as your soul•"· As I say, this is the con- 

clusion of one who thinks that the healing power which 

Jesus proclaimed as mastery and dominion, is to come 

through material science. 

Now if our doctors were Christian, if they atr~i 

buted their discoveries to Christianity, this might be 

somewhat consistent. We might think that the reason 

sergical o~erations kax• for appendqcitJa and the popu 

larity of the disease was in some way connected with 

Jesus Christ's teachines if there weren't so many failures. 

But doctors deny Christianity in their new discoveries. 

We think that thsre must be another method; that if Jesus 

Christ taught and demonstrated the power, that there must 

be, somewhere in m~n, an undeveloped set of faculties. 

He must have something that the intellectual man, the 

man of eenae has not yet gotten onto. And so he has. 
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Jesus Chr'iat represents another type of man from 

this mere sense or intellectual eating, drinking, thinking 

of the ordinary sense. He came with a message of a 

man who was a tnBX direct descendant or offspring, the 

son of God. And that man, the son of God, is a man of 

power and dominion. Now John the babtiet represents one 

type of mind. A type of mind which seems to overcome the 

evile and ills that fizaw~ follow in the human family. 

But Jesus represents another type of mind, a type of mind 

which seeks and does overcome the evils and heals the 

diseases throu~h the operation of other powers and facul 

ties. Now John is the reconstructing methods employed by 

what we cali the intellect. Those methods are aggressive. 

T~y belie \e in fighting, that sin must be overcome by 

meeting it on its own level and denouncing it, calling 

attention to it aa a veritible evil, a direct result of 

a great personality called the Devil. That is the method 

tllatxillKKXX b· which John proceeded. He denounced Herod. 

He called attention to his ludeness and also called down 

upon him the law of God. He told him ,th?ct he would suffer 

for all hie sins. And what· was the result. He was put 

in prison and his head cut off, and Herod went on in the 

old wa1·. 
Now that is the method of all people who look upon 

the evils in man as reality, as having power. They work 

from the lntellect. They work as men work, through their 

mental and m1scle. It is the mental working against the 

flesh and it is push and pull, one just about as strong 

aa the other. 

.. J 
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Ia that the real teaching of Jesus Christ? No. 

He said that John the Baptist was the greatest of those 

born of woman, but the very least in this kingdom, this 

place of dominion was greater than John. He did not 

belittle John. He said he was good as far as he went, 

but that he did not go far enough. 

These tilaa conditions that we consider so formidable, 

that we form that power that we~ made strong and, 

vigorous through fiting; to the aupr,me spiritual 

understanding, the eon o! God, the spirit that knows the 

truth, these things are aa mere moon-ehine,aaa the false, 

ad when once explained in this tight attitude, flash 

out. So transpar•Rt, so powerless, so weak thRt the 

spiritual man does not waist his time quqrling about 

them. Does.not pay any attention to defects. Now this 

is s-iritual healing. Thie is the method of Jesus Christ 

and reformf:d men. The understanding of the truth and 

the holding in mind axixxagxxkax and in thou~ht and. in 

word of that truth. It does not make any difference 

to Jeaua Christ whether the heal&ng takes place right at 

that time. He healed only a few in a little corner .of 

the world, but his word has gone forth and has been healing 

for two thousand years, and now it is taking a part in 

our civilization. It ia taking a part in the new race. 

that man has dominion, but it is not necessary for him to 

quarrel or defend hie position in any way. 

necessary is to take, 

Say to the ills of the f~esh/ "I am not quarreling with 

All that is 

app titee or passions, I am not quarreling with the 
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anger, but I now have the realization that those things 

are now poised within me" and all at once there is a 

clearing up of the consciousness so that the vision is 

clear and imper~ections disappear, and you are healed. Also 

those for whom you realise these truths are also healed. I 

do not know all the law, but I know it works for all who 

are obedient to that law. Obedience will heal every one 

of you who are hard of hearing. I had ·an illustration 

of it myself. I was deaf in my right ear for twenty 

years and I found that I wae resisting the spirit. I 

found the cause and ae soon as I got over that, the 

healing began with a sort of singing sensation. It did 

not come all at on re, but as I became absolutely obedient 

to the spirit it o~ened up all at once and I heird as 

well as anybody. 

The lame are beginning to walk, and it is through 

letting go of these intellectual illusions and saying 

that there is one greater. That is the man of eaay waJs 

and movements, the man who does things without distress. 

The lepers are cleansed. That leprocy of mind, that 

lustful mind is being purified cy what? By f-ightini it. 

By fighting it? No. By knowing taat the spirit ie the 

only reality and that we are pure in the sight of God. "I 

do not condemn myself or others for their sins or evil 

ways. 

And the dead are raised up. We are told that we 

are dead in traapasees of sin; and ao we are. There are 

two resurrections, and wh•n you have fully resurrected 

youraelf the power will come and we will be able to 
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resurrect that power that is in man, but never will realize 

that power to resurrect others until we resurrect ourselves. 

I must put on the Christ and raise him out of the depths 

of myself, realise that I am power, and that power will 

go out and raise the whole ·creation. 

The poor have the gcod tidings. Now thi1e poor 

ones are the mental attitudes that believe in lack. An'd 

this lack is not especially in finances. It is in that 

poverty idea, "I do not know, I do not understand". The 

spiritual man does understand, and when you preach to 

yourself this gospel of the all-present wisdom of the 

infinite spirit, the poor receive gladly that word and 

they are enlightened. 

Thia ia the law, and this is the power ~nd the expres 

sion of the power,that man has within him this mind of 

Christ. which will overcome without hard efforts. nth 

out quarreling or fighting, every obstacle, and make of 

him an entire different being through the power of the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 


